
CRIME DOWN
We have reduced the level of house burglaries from 345 in 2009 to only 170 last year by rolling out 
alleygating, securing derelict homes and land too often used as access routes for criminals. 

The street drinking ban was agreed by us and police in June 2014, its implementation was delayed by 
Labour so their candidate could jump on board.

ENVIRONMENT
After assertive lobbying by myself we now have a new local recycling centre at Cheadle Avenue, we 
now need more assertive prosecutions against those who fly tip rather than use it- there is no excuse for 
dumping.

We have the most extensive skip programme of any ward encouraging recycling and reducing fire risk.

HOUSING
As Chair of the Housing Problem Group I have driven and supported new housing sites such as 
Larkhill Library, Hampson St, Grange St, Lower Breck Road, Lowndes Road ,Tynwald Hill and Green 
Lane former Job Centre.

I have also worked with council officers and Housing Associations to buy up long term vacant 
homes in the area.

Going forward we can reduce the number of Long Term Vacants further, which has dropped from 
4.5% to 3.5%.

We have important sites like the Carlton, Dockers Club Clifton Road East and the Methodist Church 
we can and must ensure are developed into sustainable quality new housing.

It’s a disgrace that the Carlton could have been sorted back In June 2014 and Labour are more 
interested in arranging a banner for the election, than getting the site a viable housing plan.

COMMUNITY FACILITIES
Whilst many areas of the city have lost youth and community facilities we have carried out major 
renovations at Anfield Sports and Community Centre, Tuebrook Hope Centre, Tuebrook Community 
Centre, Marlborough and Lister Drive Allotment Clubs and Stoneycroft United Reformed Church.

I worked with the Health Authority to build the new Medical centre at Townsend Lane when the 
school became surplus.

Throughout I have gone the extra mile and raised funds beyond the council for building and 
activities.

PARKS AND OPEN SPACES
I have worked with community groups to stop council plans to build on Newsham Park, Muirhead 
Gardens and Maiden Lane Playing fields

ROADS AND INFRASTRUCTURE
We have had part of West derby road shopping area repaved, the whole area must be done.

I worked flat out to ensure we have flood prevention work carried out at Muirhead Avenue 
Roundabout doubling the drainage capacity.

HISTORIC BUILDINGS
I have given support to work by Lister Steps to renovate Carnegie Library and am working with our 
Planning and Conservation team to put pressure on the owners of 

Orphanage Hospital in Newsham Park  to do more to bring the building back into use.

THE REAL CHOICE
If this work is to be continued it is vital you re-elect me.
Voting for an unknown Labour Candidate parachuted in 3 weeks ago with 
no relevent experience will put all this progress at risk. In this ward only 
the Liberal Party can beat Labour any other vote is a wasted vote.
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I am not asking you to 

re-elect me as your ward 

councillor on Thursday 

5th May because I have 

given dedicated service 

to our community for 32 

years but because there 

are important projects 

we must progress 
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